LET LYING DOGS SLEEP

Perry P. Perkins

Growing up in an apartment, I never
had the opportunity to have my own dog.
The guys I hunted and ﬁshed with all had
great dogs, dogs that would point, and heel,
and lay quietly beside the campﬁre looking
adoringly at their masters.
I often bemoaned the absence of owning
my own dog, usually whining to my mother
on the subject no more than three or four
times a day. I went as far as to suggest to my
parents that it bordered on child-abuse to
not allow a boy who loved to hunt and ﬁsh
to own a dog, an action that could possibly
even lead to a life of desperation and crime.
My mother, who seemed to feel that a life of
desperation and crime was already a foregone conclusion, would nod understandingly, and with great sympathy tell me, “Shut
up already, how many times have I told you
we can’t afford a dog!”
Thus it was, with a sad heart, that I watched
my friends train their own hounds to point
pheasants, ﬂush grouse, and basically do
everything but pluck and cook their game
for them. Without a dog, my own game bag
was seldom ﬁlled. I blame this solely on
my parents’ cold detachment to their child’s
need, and not, of course, on my own stalking
and shooting abilities.
I swore that when I was an adult, I would
get myself a hunting hound…and that’s
exactly what I did.
Twenty years passed and I found myself,
at last, visiting kennels in search of my
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ﬁrst dog. I convinced Vickie, who had only
recently become my wife, that the best possible choice for a family dog was a hound
pup.
“Bassett Hounds are great dogs to have
around kids, you know,” I whined, “and
look how cute they are, with their big paws
and ﬂoppy ears.”
As she cuddled a fuzzy little ball of fur
that would soon become my hunting dog,
I sensed that my subterfuge had worked. If
so, this was to prove to be the only time that
my subterfuge ever worked on her, as she
rapidly developed a near-psychic ability to
sense it.
“Shut up already, how many times have I
told you we can’t afford a new truck!”
Still, the pup was paid for, and duly named
Flash (later to become short for Flash-theWorthless) and I gloated silently on the
drive home at the thought of bragging to the
guys about ﬁnally getting a ﬁrst-class hunting hound.
Unfortunately, I was soon to discover that
Flash’s ability for subterfuge far outclassed
my own.

perturbed that I failed to back up his threats
with ﬁrepower.
“You dragged me all over that mountain
looking for stupid grouse, and here’s a
whole yard-full of chickens right here. Shoot
one already!”
He would also become completely enraged
at the mere sight of geese, his general attitude towards them suggesting that they used
to beat him up at recess and steal his milk
money, and now, by golly, it was payback
time.
Of course, the average goose would have
cleaned his furry little clock for him (in fact,
a sick, crippled, and half-blind gander could
have taken Flash with one wing tied behind
his back.) Still, he always seemed encouraged by the fact that they would scatter,
complaining loudly, at his charge. I suspect
that they feared he might be rabid, or perhaps criminally insane.
Geese aren’t as dumb as we think.
Myself, I have a healthy respect for geese,
based on long and painful experience. They
are mean, vicious, homicidal creatures, and I
hesitate to enter their vicinity without a stout
ﬂy-rod, and perhaps a tazer gun.

Ten years later...
Despite my expert training, Flash showed
little interest in hunting pheasant, quail, chukars, or any other species of bird that I tend
to seek, yet never passed up the opportunity
to make threatening gestures at the neighbor’s chickens. In fact, he always seemed

Flash wasn’t much of a tracker either, and
could get lost in a public campground…in
full sight of the family…while tied to the
car. My wife has commented that he must
have inherited his sense of direction from
his “daddy.” As neither of us ever knew his
sire, I don’t know what she’s talking about.
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He would amble through the woods, occasionally glancing about for an unsupervised
picnic basket, and wearing the perpetual
expression of someone trying to remember
what side of a tree moss grows on.
He was, however, a great retriever, although
he was dismissive of sticks, rubber balls, or
anything I tossed for his beneﬁt, and would
glance up at me with an expression that
seemed to say “Shut up already, how many times have a
told you, you threw the stupid stick, you go
get it!”
He was, however, a great retriever, although
he was dismissive of sticks, rubber balls, or
anything I tossed for his beneﬁt, and would
glance up at me with an expression that
seemed to say “Shut up already, how many times have I
told you, you threw the stupid stick, you go
get it!”
His favorite items for retrieval were ﬂies
and lures, and he would launch himself into
the water the instant one was cast. For this
reason, he spent much of his time tied to a
tree in camp. Often several yards up.
Flash was most adept at retrieving food
from neighboring campsites, a hobby that
often led to great embarrassment and the
occasional life threatening confrontation.
Still, we would sometimes beneﬁt…
“Pork chops? I didn’t bring any pork chops,
I thought you brought the pork chops!”
Usually, however, his hunting forays were
solely for his own consumption.
He wasn’t much of a ﬁshing dog either. One
unseasonably warm afternoon, I happened
along a stretch of river that teemed with
huge, voracious, rainbow trout, which were
rising with abandon to mayﬂies.
After back-casting my ﬂy into a wall
of blackberry brambles (this, by the
way, is an excellent technique to slow yourself down and patiently consider the best
way to ﬁsh a stretch of river, before blundering right in. It has the added beneﬁt of
defoliating much of your casting area

Breathing chocolate-peanut-roadkill breath in
our faces, he would look mournful and martyred.
“Peanut butter cups? What peanut butter cups?”
with white-hot profanity) I made a long,
graceful roll-cast, which puddled beautifully, gently dropping my ﬂy directly into
the path of a gargantuan trout.
The ﬁsh had been rising steadily, yet the
instant my ﬂy touched the water, the bite
stopped and the surface of the river became
smooth as glass.
As I thoughtfully considered what I
could have done to spook the ﬁsh (and
cleared a few more yards of brambles in
the process) I glanced up in time to see my
dog ﬂoat past, lying on his back in the cool
current, and grinning happily as be bobbed
directly through the feeding lane and into
the eddy below.
“Dude,” he barked as he paddled past,
“come on in, the water feels great!”
Luckily, Flash’s favorite hobby was sleeping, which he would do for as much as
twenty-hours a day, waking only to the
sound of the electric can-opener. He seldom
got into serious trouble while asleep, so
his laziness actually became one of his few
redeeming features.
Any hike longer than a quick out-and-back
to the dumpster was considered a death
march, and after a mile or so, he would ﬂop
over on his side and demand to be carried
back to the car. It was embarrassing. People
who don’t own Bassett Hounds seldom
understand why you’re dragging a limp dog
carcass through the woods.
As dogs go, Flash wasn’t particularly honest, either.
We would return to camp (or home, or a hotel room) and ﬁnd the contents of the cooler,
pantry, or refrigerator casually strewn about,
often mingled with a few well-chewed
articles of clothing and furniture. He’d invariably come up with some

cock-and-bull story about a vicious gang of
roaming geese that he had bravely fought
off on our behalf.
Breathing chocolate-peanut-roadkill
breath in our faces, he would look mournful
and martyred. “Peanut butter cups? What
peanut butter cups?”
He would also spread long untruthful
diatribes, at the top of his voice, to other
campers while tied up. Portraying himself
as a small, furry Oliver Twist whose owners
regularly starved and beat him, his heartrending cries of, “Please sir, may I have
some more” inspired unfriendly glances,
and occasionally violence from our neighbors.
So, though I got my hound dog, I still never
had much of a chance to brag about him to
my hunting buddies, whose lunches he purloined, and vehicles he soiled without the
slightest semblance of guilt. In fact, they all
seemed to form their own opinions of him
without any input from me.
“Shut up already, how many times have I
told you, you ain’t bringing that dog!”
Flash-the-Worthless has moved on from this
world to whatever afterlife awaits the lazy,
gluttonous, and dishonest.
Hopefully, it’s a nice place, as I may be
reunited with him there one day.

Vickie and
“FlashtheWorthless”
at the
campsite.
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